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Job Opportunity               

Position Title:  Program Coordinator 

Apply by:    Friday, February 15, 2019 

Reports to:    FAN Program Manager 

Preferred start date:  no later than March 18, 2019 

Position type:   This is a part-time, 24 hours/week, non-exempt position  

 

APPLICATION PROCESS and INSTRUCTIONS: 

Please submit materials by Friday, February 15 at 5pm: 

1.  A one-page résumé that summarizes your relevant professional, academic and volunteer 
experiences. 

2.  A cover letter that shares your professional interests and passions and summarizes why 
this opportunity is a good fit for your experience and skills. 

Email your application as a single PDF (cover letter and resume combined in one document).  Title 
the PDF with your full name and application materials (i.e. Simone Jones application materials).  
Email PDF as an attachment to FAN Program Manager, Lisa Foss at   lfoss@cooperhouse.org .  In the 
subject line of your email, indicate your name and the position you are applying to (i.e. Simone 
Jones-Program Coordinator).  

Applicants should plan to be available for a phone interview on February 20 and 21st and in-person 
interviews between 9am-5pm on February 26th. 

Cooper House is an Equal Opportunity Employer.  People of color, and people of all gender 
identities and sexual orientations are strongly encouraged to apply. 

 

POSITION OVERVIEW: 

Cooper House is seeking a highly motivated and organized candidate to support our organization as 
we work to train early learning professionals across four states in the FAN (Facilitating Attuned 
iNteractions) model.  This is a unique opportunity to join a team of dedicated and caring 
professionals at an organization that is a regional leader in the field of infant and early childhood 
mental health.   
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HOURS/SCHEDULE: 

This is a part-time (0.6 FTE), exempt position at 24 hours/week.  This position requires almost 
monthly overnight travel.  We are happy to be flexible about regular working hours during weeks 
when there is not travel.   

Candidates must be available to travel to support most of the trainings scheduled for the following 
dates in 2019/2020: 

April 3, 2019 
April 23-24, 2019 
May 7, 2019 
May 21-22, 2019 
June 26, 2019 
July 11-12, 2019 
August 7-8. 2019 
September 19-20, 2019 
November 5-6, 2019 
November 19, 2019 
January 17, 2020 

January 21-22, 2020 
February 6-7, 2020 
February 28, 2020 
March 27, 2020 
April 23, 2020 
May 14-15, 2020 
June 3-4, 2020 
July 9, 2020 
August 7, 2020 
November 5, 2020 
December 3, 2020

SALARY AND BENEFITS:  
Our benefits include competitive compensation ($18-24/hour), full medical/vision/dental 
coverage, generous paid vacation/sick/holidays, retirement account, and flexible scheduling 
between the hours of 8:30 AM and 6:30 PM, Monday through Friday.   

PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES: 

1. Support Cooper House team to achieve goals and deliverables of FAN Training project 
which includes providing training to cohorts of home visitors and other early learning 
professionals across AK, ID, OR, and WA. 

2. Partner effectively with colleagues from Erikson Institute’s Fussy Baby Network and local 
implementing agencies in our region. 

3. Support Program Manager in implementing personalized FAN Training Engagement & 
Communication Plan with partner organizations. 

4. Coordinate travel for Cooper House FAN Trainers to each training event. 
5. Coordinate food, travel, venue and other logistics for each training event in order to provide 

a welcoming environment for participants that promotes learning and relationship building. 
6. Oversee production of training materials including training notebooks, slides, visual aids, 

and handouts. 
7. Act as on-site coordinator on training days.  This involves acting as liaison with venue and 

catering staff, managing welcome/registration table, and supporting Cooper House trainers 
throughout the day(s). 

8. Support ongoing monthly team meetings and partner meetings by taking written notes and 
maintaining task lists and project logs. 

9. Support FAN Program Manager as they maintain correspondence, manage ongoing 
communication, monitor budget and finances related to contract, and complete project 
reports. 
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GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES 

1. Collaborate with Cooper House employees to achieve the mission of the organization. 
2. Participate in creating and maintaining a workplace that values diversity and treats everyone 

with respect without regard to race, color, age, religion, creed, gender, sexual orientation, 
national origin, marital status, the presence of any sensory, mental, or physical disability. 

3. Develop and maintain respectful rapport when interacting with clients and their families. 
4. Maintain appropriate boundaries with clients with clear understanding and execution of role. 
5. Provides all services utilizing a strengths-based and relationship-based approach. 
6. Participate in supervisory meetings and staff meetings.  

a. Participate in weekly Cooper House staff meeting at least three meetings/month  
b. Participate in weekly supervision with FAN Program Manager 

7. Demonstrate teamwork and open communication. 
8. Provide services in a manner that expedites the meeting of contract requirements and program 

outcomes. 
9. Maintain documentation in a timely, thorough and accurate manner. 
10. Follow agency policies and procedures. 
11. Perform other appropriate tasks related to your professional role as needed. 

 

IDEAL EXPERIENCE, COMPETENCIES AND QUALITIES 

1. Passion for the mission and vision of Cooper House. 
2. Two years of college education in related field OR equivalent experience with project and event 

coordination. 
3. Curiosity about infant and early childhood mental health. 
4. Experience planning and coordinating small (50 people or less) events. 
5. Ability to participate as an active member of the staff team and develop strong relationships 

with partner organizations. 
6. A self-starting and energetic person with the ability to gracefully manage deadlines, priorities, 

and multiple projects and work independently. 
7. Strong written and oral communication skills, including openness to feedback, and ability to 

present information concisely and effectively, both verbally and in writing. 
8. Critical problem-solving skills and a love for tackling challenges and creating systems. 
9.  Ability to set up and troubleshoot PowerPoint presentations, computers and AV equipment for 

events or trainings. 
10. High levels of integrity, trustworthiness, flexibility, compassion, humor, edginess, creativity, and 

persistence necessary to address the practicalities of a growing organization. 
11. Willingness to accommodate flexible schedule and to adjust schedule to travel for work. 
12. Ability to manage tasks and relationships in a manner that meets job requirements and 

program outcomes.  Commitment to maintaining required reporting and tracking systems in 
timely, thorough and accurate manner. 

13. Proficient in utilizing Microsoft Office to communicate and coordinate in a team setting. 
14. Willingness to undergo a criminal background check (state and national). 
15. WA State driver’s license and personal vehicle preferred. 

 

The job announcement does not constitute a written or implied contract or offer of employment. 
Cooper House reserves the right to revise or change job duties and responsibilities as the need arises. 
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Mission:  To treat the social, emotional and behavioral challenges of infancy and early childhood, 
and to support the caregiving relationships that are the foundation of early development.    

Vision:  We work to develop a community where young children have healthy and secure 
attachments so they can be resilient and are able to cope with life’s challenges, and were parents 
and caregivers feel supported and are able to increase their capacity and confidence in their 
caregiving.  

Values:    

Individualized care – approaching each child and family with curiosity and an 
understanding of the complex forces (individual differences, history, environmental 
stressors, etc.) that contribute to a young child’s challenges  

Collaboration – connecting with parents and guardians, as well as colleagues and 
community partners to provide holistic and coordinated care  

Strengths – seeing children, families and community providers as all bringing important 
assets to bear on the child’s functioning, we build on existing competencies    

Reflection – attuning to ourselves and our clients continually through an ongoing process of 
consideration, mindfulness, study, and personal growth    

Approach:   We support the early development of social-emotional capacity and strengthen the 
parent-child relationship by creating an environment where:  

• Highly trained professionals are equipped to help parents feel successful and supported  
• Babies and young children feel valued and understood Parents and children can build a 

relationship where they can enjoy each other and encourage social-emotional and academic 
development  

Services: Cooper House offers a wide range of services that support the early development of social-
emotional capacity and strengthen the parent-child relationship. We provide infant-parent and 
child-parent psychotherapy, individual play therapy, occupational therapy, parenting support and 
counseling, and home visiting through the Fussy Baby Network ™ and Smooth Way Home ™ (NICU 
transition support.  Beyond direct service with families, our staff provides training and consultation 
to ensure that professionals who care for young children have the tools, support, and education 
they need.   

 

 


